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It gives me great pleasure to be as~ed to speak to this ~ea-going 

convention of the New·York State S~vings Eanka Association. Nowhere could 

I find an audience whose goodwill is more vital to the International Bank. 

Your statewide organization 1$ one of the major tnatitutional investment 

groups in the United States, having assets of more than $10" )billion. I 

• find it a great tribute to the Ba,nk as a sotUld "institution that you have 

been i~creasing your holdings of the Bank's bonds since the begin21Jng of 

this year and that now the members. of your association in New York City 

and Westchester alone hold more th(Ul a third of its total outstanding 

obligations. On July 1 the figl,.ll"e stood at $89 million, which is a gain 

of $14 m.illion over the previqus 6 months. 

l knew that an ~udience that had put such eonfidence in tne Bank 

would be fa.m.iliar with its general purposes and activttiee. So I decided 

not to bo~e you wit~ that k1nd of speech but to try to ~ive you a more vivid 

picture of the way in which we conduct o~ busin~ss by taking one particular 

loan application and q.eacribing the seq:uence of eve;nts \Ultil a contract was 

fir.aally signed. I hope in this way that I ca,n bripg alive some of the 

more general statements that you zn&Y have heard me make or may have seen 

,. printed tn our reports • 
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The country that I shall speak about ts India. I chose. India because 

it is a vast country, newly independent, with many economic probleme 

to resQlve and yet it holds out great promise tor the future. I can 

think of few more ~mportant or challenging tasks foT t~e Bank tban that of 

~saiating the development of India~ 

The Indian people have inlie~ited a rich civilization; it is no 

accident that this peace-loving natton produced one of the grea~ 

spiritual leaders of our time. But they need to 4~velo~ material wealth. 

There is modern industry in Indi~, steel~work~ and textile mills for -
exampie, but t~efr. product, though substantial, when a~read 9ver 340 

million people amounts to very little. The vast majority of those 

people still cultivate a sma.11 plot of l~d in a traditional fashion e.nd 

produce barely enough to keep them alive. The task of raising their 

standard of living is made the more difficult by the fact th~t a growing 

population presses conti~uail.¥ h~rder on land with low productivity. 

The new Indian goveTnment that took over from the Britiah when they 

withdrew was· faced with added difficulties. The war had left the 

tndqstri:al and transportation systems badly in need of re,eq1.i:j.pment and 

the peqple with far more money than they had been abl~ to spend. there 

was abundant need for new machinery and spare parts and a pent~up i~fla~ 

tionary demand for cons\llller•s goods. With independence c~e the Partition 

and the terrible flight of milliomJ of refugees both into and ou.t of the 

new India. 'l'he government found it difficult to reduce mili ta.ry· 

expenditure while trouble prevailed i:p, Hyderabad and. Kashmir. on top 

of all this, the wee,ther was unusu.~lly bad; the monsoon, that decides 

the fate oj' the ~vest, fa~led in tm.-ee succes~iv~ years, 
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This catalogue of misfortunes would be enough to try the !:iost hardy 

government, J.et alone one which had newly acquired pmier ctl1d v;hich at certain 

levels lacked ex:)erience. It says much fa:'"' the stability of tb.e Inrlian 

people and their gove;rnment that order and adiidnistr4tion o.id not disintegrate 

under the strL in. Independence had been rather too optimistiqalljr identified 

r:i th a sudden improvement in material vrelfare, but disappointment r:hen tl:.;i.s 

failed to hup~Jen did not degenerate into bitterness r.md recrimin.:.tio11,. 

n1e government set i tsel:f.' vd th determin4, tion to perform t.v,:o urgent 

trJ.slcs: for the .:.·ires~nt, to assure a fair C.:istribution of food; .... nd for the 

future, to llrepare ijlans for the economic development of the co-untry. In 

Septei:1ber 1948 they a1.\?roached the Bank for fint: .. ncial asb:Lr::ta.11.ce Iii th a list 

of .i.1rojects in various stag~;s c,f ~)re)nr:ttion. 

The Bank' a fir~,t ste) \,a.s to send the Indian Government ~ detc..iled 

questionn1:~ire on a variety of i'inanclt:.l and ec;onomic subjects. The Indian 

government coo ~Jera ted to the full in its re .;lies, which )rov:j_ded the Bank I s 

$taff 1!:i th the inf'orm~.tion needed to complete u preliminc:rJ' repo:rt. 

In this prelirriino.ry report the \· .. hole economic and fin:::.nciul !Josi ·tion 

of Incli.t~ '.~as ane.lyzed as acc1.1r,1 tely o.s po:::isi ble h:.fore the deJc:~rtur~ of a 

mission to investigate cond:itions on the SJ.Jot. Clearly \:e diq. not e,~(Jact 

°i:ihlLt ::1 r~ .ort of this nature, ;;)reJD.rcd at a des~( i11 T:ashington, vmu:t.d give 

ansvmrs to all the que~tions. Its 1)urpose uas to raise dK .. 4 i;q~.eared to be 

. the im~Jortant questions, so thr),t the members of a Hi:$.ssion could go straight 

to the most cruci,al ..,x>ints r.:hen they visited India, It also g£:.ve each member 

a ge11e:r2.l. background of 1.r1form:.1 tion against ,;;hich he could j)ursue his ovm 

specialtzed investigations, 
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On§ serious aB,;;>ec t of Indic.' s si t.uu tion \'ia..:; the lurge deficit that 

it was running in its trade uith the United States .:~nc.. other 11 0.ol}t.r" count~cies. 

In 1948 the defioi t rnnounted to .. ,:163 millions, \;herea:.. before the ::.-ar In,Jia. 

usu&lly h,::d a surplus 1:i th the United Sto. tes from the sc.le of turlr._J ,.~:mJ. 

various other products. India , as financing thi:::i de:fici t b;y- drawing on th0 

centr~-:.1 sterlin6 area. reserves, v:hich h~i..vc been. run :io\.n rc:~)i.dly of 1,,, te, 

1rhi~ VJ£.S a.t first sight not ... :.1: ideal si b.;ic:::tion for the u.ssur;.~Jt:ton of nE.w: 

dollar debt. 

""" The causes of the def'ici t nere not h&.rd to c.;.iscover. ,.~l::.- is tJO often 

th0 ca.';.5e, the di~ruptions c2.used i.J'J the \.ar · ere to ... 1. lt'..rge ext011t &. t the 

bottom of the trouble. Industry's :c0.:1uiremeL·1ts of n01,. !nachinery ·:.~~lei r~,~. 

m;:~terir.ls could not be 1itet l,y Indii:;. 1 ·: forT\(;:!~ sui.,;:,lierfJ Juch &..: Bri t&J.n, Ger~~K'.ny 

and Ja,i-Ja,.l. 1-.nd the neighboring st~ ts of Bur.;na he.d been so disrupted by the 

Ja~Janese ~1ar and tl1e subsec.uen t civil ~·;ftr tiw.t the lc.n·ge .. :m.n ti tiGf3 of :rice 

In(d.c::,., 

lilte so nw.:ny other coun trieu, ~ .. s.s forced to turn co the Ui1i tec1 Stu te;:; to 

Partition ci.l~o <;ontr:ibuted t.o the def'ici t. PE}:i~t,.u1 hf;.d for .. erly 

h&.d o. surplus of food to su:1.J£)ly to IndLl. But P,1. ... ::iz ton ha.4 ~l:;.;o suffered 

from bad harver ' s fand ~.,as co:ru:;uming all its reduced production at hoCTe,. 

In addition, a le.rge share of the 1;rewar dol:)..ar-e:irning commodities i's 

to the United Stv.t•3S. 
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There is one aspect of the situation that we have met all over the 

world. It is impossible to iook at any one c om1try in isolation; everywhere 

one i~ struck by the great degree ot interdependence among nations and the 

ease vdth which the delicate mecpanis~ of international t~ade qlld financ~ 

can be thrown out or gea.l". lndia•s problems stemmed tram those of ether 

countries from the Atlantia to the Pacific. The soone;r they could conquer 

their p~oblems, the better for India. This was particularly true of Brita;i.n, 

for Ind~a h~d amasseq d'119ing thew~ enormo~s sterling balances in London, 

the counte~part in fact of the rupees that were causing such an inflationary 
. . 

demand at home. The rate at which India can draw on these balances depends, 

of course, on Britain's gener~l economic position. 

Unfort~ately, India's troubles were not wholly due to exte~nal causes~ 

For one thing, concern over the_ food shortage w~s more acute than it had been 

for 60 years. And when I say food, I mean the bare necessities ot existence, 

not meat, which we think ot as a n~cessi ty, but grains. 

To a government determined to ens~e eq~itabie and sufficient dietribu

tion of !ood to ail, it was a disturbing faqt that po~ulat~on was outstripping 

productiop. Nor was this all. As a result ot inflation, food prices were 

high and brought a much more. remwerative return to the farmer. His reaction 

was to eeli less and to hol,d bae~ the disposable su.rplus. Obviously in a 

country as vast a$ Inc;lia where grain is not produced as it is in.Kansas and 

lowa, but on millions ot SJflall plqts, proc~rement is a He~culean task. But 

the townspeople had to be fed anq what could not be procured from the farmer 

had to be imported, 

Rai~ir1g food p~oduction was obvio~sly one of the most t\I'gent tasks 

facing the Indian government1 but ;it was equally essential to eradicate the 

deftcit in theµ' ~cco'Ullts v4,th t,he Un:i,ted Statee, anp. other "ha.rd-Q\lfrency" 

oountri~s QY main~~~ing a~ ~~gh ~ ~ate oi industriijl prod~9tion as existing 
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c~pa~ity 11vould permit., espeo~ally in ;i.ndustr~es eJq10rting to the dollar area •.. 

An ob~tacle surrounding the whole industrial t3Y~tem was the poor 

conditio.n of the railway system. Tp.e x-aiilways had suffered .f'~om insufficient 

maintenance not only during the war but even befo;re th~t during the depressiono 

Their stock of locomotives, alre~dy old and oarely ~dequate, wa9 depleted in 

order to provide motive power for the 1iiddle East theatr$ of war. New 

burdens we;re thl"1St on the rai;Lvrays by the heavy food impo;rts a.'t'J.d the ;re

routing of tratfic to Indian insteai ot Pakistani ports after partition. 

The resvlt was frequent breakdoyrns, delays, deterioration of goods in 

transit and all the irritations of a system of prioritieso There wa9 

scarcely an aspect of industrial life in which t4e natural flow of goods 

and materials was not const~icted by this bottleneck, but I might mention 

one example: exports of manganese, an important dollar earning commodity, 

were held up by the jJ1ability of the railways to carry them • 

Focd production and rehabilitation of the railways were two outstanding 

jobs of a physical nat,u:"e before the l;ndian government., b'u.t there were 

features in the financeij of the country vh ich also required attention. I 

have alr~ady ment~oned inflation, but it deserves some mere comment. It had 

its effect on industrial production, where str~kes and other evidences of un

rest could be partly attriouted to it, It hampered the ability of the 

government to pul;'sue its development plans. Taxation was already ;b.igh in 

order to finance military expenditures and the care of millions of refugees, 

so that these plan;:; could be und~rtalten only by deficit financing or by 

borrowing. Deficit financing woulq have only added fuel to the fire. Borrow

ing was limited by a tight capital mcWlret ... tight, not because of apy absence 

of ]4quidity, but because the uncertainti~s regarding the Government's 

fiscal policy 1-·!Jia~cd·., a. pr.em!~ ·. on liquidity i,athe;r than investment in 
long--term bonds. Tne capitai market was,~ tact, shy a.13, row9,, for. private 
indust:riJ was uncertai~ of goverllJilent policy in regard to su.oh pertinent 
matters as nationalization, freight priorities on the railways and the 
allocation of raw material~ an~ to~eign e~Qpange, 
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These were the broad problems facing India. At the beginning of 

thie year the Bank sent a mj.ssion tQ Bee how the Indian government was 

Qoping with these p11 oblems and, in particular, to investigate the projects 

put up to the Bank tor financing. The mi,ssion, which was heaqe<;l by th~ 

Assist~t Loan Director, incl~ded two other members of the Loan Dep~rtment 

and two membe:rs of the Economic Department. In view of th~ vital posi tton 

or the railroads, the Bank als~ e~gaged a l3ritish railway engineer as 

consultant -- British for the good reason that the rail~ays we~e built by 

the British and today they are still run according to Br~tish ope;rationa.l 

practices and proc~dures. 

The members of the mission proceeded to New Delhi w)lere they 

conferred f o~ ~everal days with various mernbers of the Indian gr·verniµent, 

both Ministers and officials in charge of the development program. But tbey 

soon split up and travelled all over the count~y. They inspected projects 

on the spot. And they talked to.people in many walks of life .... labor 

and capital, conmi~rcial and professional. They went out to get the "feel" 

of the country, not j~st the bare bones J!t accounts and statistics. I 

will try to tell you what they found.. 

Xhe Indtan Government is tackllng the food problem ip two ways-· 

by growing more food on existing lanq and by br!ngi.ng more land into 

cultivation. '.fhey had sta:t'ted a nationwide "Grow more f;ood" qampaig11, In 

a way you might compare it to Q'1r wartime "Victory Qarqen" campaign 

except that this ~s a o~mpaign for ma~ta~ning tpe b~~est nrll;l:tmum tor 

existence ~ather th~ tor riiiing the national ~alad~bowl; it also includes 

edueatton of tne farmer in better methods of cultivat~on. Th~y also planned 
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to import and distribute fertilizer, 1.rhich is badly needed in a land with 

some or the lowest y:l,elds in the ~a;-ld. The que~tion of Bank financing 

for the import of fertilizer a~ose but it was agreed that, as it was 

an annual and recurrent requirement, it wa~ not suit~ble for long~term 

financing. 

Another project, more suitable for the Bank, was the sinking 

of several thousan~ tubewells to provide additional w~ter tor irrigating 

large area,s in various parts of Worthern India. This sQheme U.."'ldcubtedly has 

interesting possibilities, but investigations have only reached a 

preliwinary stage and cost estimates are not yet available. ln these 

circumstances, the mission recorrunende9 that the Bank hold its h$nd 

until better evidence of the project's practicability · was. ~vailabl~. 

l come now to a project that had a much more immediate appe~l • 

In many parts of India land that had previously bee~ood agricultural 

land haQ to all intent~ and purposes gone out of cultivation owing to 

the inroads of. a weed known as kans graas. Kans grass i~ a stubborn 

weed with deep roots thrt qoes not s~bmit easily to attempts to 

dislQdge it. The lndian government has made experiments to eradicate 

it by deep ploughing, with tracto;rs left by thE:3 Unitecl State~ Army. 

fp.e experim.ents were satj.sfactory and they now propose to tackle it. in 

mmiy parts of Central India ove~ a total are~ about the s~ze of' the 

State ot Connecticut. lhis seemed to the mission the ch~apest project 

for increasing food production presented to it-~ cheaper in fact than 

had origipally been estimated :3ince it was found thet by using equipment 

more ef!ectively lea.s wo\lld be needed than had been thought, 
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I \70ttl.d like to an tici.i:ia te the order of even ts 

that on September 29 the Brm}; ma.de a loan of ~,10 1:1illion to India for the import 

of tractors and equipment ~o clear this land. The loan is for tt term of seven 

(/ years and carries an interest rate of 2.}% and the usual COII4Tii8s:i.on of l~l 

that is allocated to the Bank' i:: s1>eci&.l reserve fund... It Hill take seven 

years ta clear the r:hole area of 3 million o.cres, but even d:uring t}Jis period 

of reclama ti.on 4 r.1illion tonr; of cere&ls sho-qld become ,~vailc .. ble to the 

mark~t, nhich alone -v:·ould save India many tirnf?S the dollar cost of the 1Jroj ect. 

At the end of the seven yean,, the reclaimed lr .. nd vrill SUi)ply L'riou t 0!1e r.iillion 

tons a year. 'rhere is a possibility that the v;eed may reaiiPGcr, but, even if' 

it does, it should be corn,;.;urc.,. ti vely eas:r to kee:J it under control V-Ti th 

cultivating tractors. 

The mission had unother land recl&.hlc ... tion 1Jroject ;.iut before it. 'l1he 

land in ·.:.uest:Lon is a belt of scrub jungle &long the foothills of the Himt1layas. 

It is much more dii'ficuit to clear th,: .. n the~ kans gr:.ss land and it in-..rolves 

::l1amp and malaria control. F.'urther:·nore, it is not inh;;;.bi ted as i:~, the leans 

6rass land so th ... ~ t hom,es and all the :,fac:i,li ties the. t go v1i th nei; vill~iges 

Vil)Uld have to be built frortl s era tch. It is true t111:i. t it 1:muld 1.>rovide J.n 

occupn tion for the refugees nov1 coo._)ed up in c~.uJs, bi.it it. is by no rneo.ns 

clear thc.J. t this is the best Ioiethod of de&.ling with tliu. t problem. 'rhe Bank 

decided that it nould be becl t for the Indian~ to carry out t1. 1~d,lo t scheme 

first. A f't;;Vl tractors for this ,..iur1:.iose ~-:ere included in the lol-:.11 I Just 

mentioned. The results of this shotµd give the Bank -- u.nd Indic~ ·-- a better 

idea. of the practlcability of t.he 1n·o,j~ct • 
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Now I shall turn to the railv~&:rs. The root of the trouole was the 

liwk of motive 11m;er. A quarter of the locomotives VJere more th:m 40 yea,rs 

ol,d. They i:.rere too often and too long in the re./air-shops s.nd some o:t them 

had developed persontt-1 idiosyncr~1.~~ies that 1:1ere unders toad by only one crew. 

1fhe government had recognized this and the bulk of the financing tl:mt it had 

re• .. ;_llf;;Sted from the Bt1.nk conc1;3rned the purchc .. se or the :.:ianuf:-oture of locomotives. 

To pu't matters briefly, our consultant s t.rongly recc:r.:::~endecl t.li~.:. t the 

B:.mlt should raa:.ce a loun to help fimmce the ir.1~. ort of sor:ie 650 l.ocomo ti ves 

from the United St6. tes c:,.ncl Canada together r:i th spare i.:·t.rtE.1 and boiler . .:. '11his 

· :as the J;.,urpose of the Br~nk I s first lof~n to IndiD, ;.1e.ci~: 011 .,;·;Ugus t 18 for a Dum 

of ~~34 million. 1rhe per::i.od of this J..0.3.n :t.P 15 yee.rs t,.nc.i the :Ln terss t ra. te 3% 

~Jlus the 17~ D)ecial commission. Ind:i.a' s 01;.111 contribut:i.on to the cost of the 

locomotives amounts to some iso million • 

The goverr.1i:len t h:1d f,.lso J.·iu t Ui_'..i to the famk r:. scheme for a plant to 

build locomotives. Negoti.:t.tions with a contine11tal firm ha.d b~ep. ca:cried c:ui te 

far, al though no con t.ract had ac tu.al1y b~en signed. 'l1hip firm '.7as to supervise 

the construction of the :plant, train the ".7orkers o.nd give z..ll necessax·y tech

nical assistance. i.nd 1...mtil the plant vras in full 1JJ·ocJuction they \'?ere to 

sup{>ly locomo ti V8S .t'1 .. om t11.eir mm shop. 

Our conr.iu.ltant co..r:.1e out strongly against t,his on the grounds th~;.t 

the pli:1.n t v:ould ;:m~rn no iH:1:'iedi& te con tri. bution to tile sho:rkge of' loco;~:o ti ves, 

which required im;,:ediu te at ten ti.on. In fact, it 1,;01l1d .;_J'.'L'Obdbly ~gi5I'G . .'Vr..L te a.n 

u.lready serious si tuu tion by drawing ski.1led labor away f;rom th~ re1:)8.i;r-shops 

\ihere they ~. 1ere badly needeJ 1},nd by cntting into the limited alJ01,mt of steel 

s.11d machine tools allocated to the rail~tays.. He did sugg1;:st, ho1.:ever, that 

there -: as a need for cent:valized 1.Jroduction of spf;.re 1x .. rt,s c.::t1d the. t the 

.. orlrn, Ehich are already under conc-truct:i.on, might '.1ell be m-;ed for this ~J'l:trpose. 
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He recognized that the loeo1nqtives that were to be imported were needed, 

but a currency oonside~ation intervened he~e. He recommended that they be 

purchased in other parts of ;illur<;>pe ·where ccipacity Vlas available and payment 

could be ~ade in sott currency~ I do not h~ve time to go into all the 

recon1~endations ~e abo~t the railway~, but tnere were several other~ of 

a technical or organizational nature de~igned to exi,loit the existing system 

to tne best advantage. Many of those recommendations are being put into 

effect by the Indtan government. This Will reinforce the benefits from the 

new locomotives, a great number of which are already in ope}:9ation. When 

they afe all working, the railways should be able to carrJ 1$ to 20 per cent 

~ore traffic thap a.t present, Yb ich would meet all nol;'lllal demands. According 

to the latest news from India, conditions are already much improved. 

Two other projects presented to us were of a multi-purpose .~haracter 

more or less on the lines of our T.V.A. I cannot resist this opportunity 

to go off at a tangent a little way and to tell you how ~uch ;impression 

the T.V.A. has made throughout the world. It is always cropping up,.. 

in Ai~ica, j,n South America and in Asia. Nowadays, when people see a gre~t 

river with its sp~ing floods pou~ing to waste into the sea and a few weeks 

later a d~ied-up summer bed, their thoughts seem naturally to turn to 

Kno~lle, Tennessee. 

To get back to my story, one of these two projects, the Pamoda.r Valley 

Author~ty, was pretty much like the T.V.A. It had been ~lanned with the aid 

o! T.V.A. engineer~. The Daqiodar Valley lies no~th of the ~reat seapo~t of 

Calcutta and is one o t the principal industrial centers in India, The scheme 

involves the oon~truotion of~ series of dams a.pd hydroelectric stations for 

power, flood-control anq irrigation, .An integral part of the scheme is a 

large tnermal station located on the coal .fields at Bo~aro, which would 

supply a large part o! the powe~. 
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The othe~ project was for the construction of a big dam - on the scale 

of Boulder Dam - in the East Punjab in the Northwest of India about 200 

m~les from the capital city., New Delhi. This project, too, was for 

irrigation and power, but as the area is. not so industrialized, the accent was 

more on irrigation, vn1ich wo'\,lld bring u..~der cultivation 3 million acres of 

barren land. This p:roject has several attractive features. E;dsting power 

f~cilities use oil and coal which have to be brought long distances overland 

and are therefore expensive. And one difficulty with irrigation projects 

that we have encountered - the education of the farmer in the use of water -

is not present in this region, vh ere the people are well used to it. 

Althc;rngh both of these multi.-purpose projects were, in general, a·btractive 

the mission had a number of questions on the technical and financial side. 

For instance, the growth of demand for power in the Punjab scheme seemed to 

have been somewhat overestimated in spite of the fact that it wouJ.d serve 

New Delhi. There is too a legal question over water rights that India and 

Pakistan still have to settle. They recormuended, the:i."efore, that a detailed 

technical investigation of both schemes be carried out before the Bank 

proceeded further and, in particular, that special and early attention be 

paid to the first stage of the Damodar Valley project, -v;hich includes the 

thermal power station. This project, fortunately, lends it~elf to construc

tion in stages so that the Bank might be able to consider this part of the 

project ·without ~t this stage committing itseli' to the whole. Power is 

already short in the Valley, so that the provision of one new station does 

not involve consideration of s~ch long-range qu~stions as does the whole 

project • 
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Diecusaions on the Bokaro pQwer station are now well advanced. 

Dollar expenditure on this project can be put at around $25 million. If 

the Bank decides to finance this in addition to the $lO million for kan$ grass 

eradication and the $34 million fo~ the railw~s, the total of Bank 

loans to India would be some $70 million. 

There were two other minor project~ wbJch, for variO'ls rea.eons, the 

Bank did not feel it co~ld finance, but I think I have said enough already 

abo~t the more ;important ones to give you a broad idea of the p~oblems 

&ncounterad. 

The mission enjoyed full cooperation from the Indian government a1ld 

exchange of views took place in the moat amicable manner. Membere of the 

mission spoke to Ministers not only about the projects, but also about 

numerous other ~bJecta of a more general character. Coordination of 

development projects wae not at the time particularly tight, but the 

government has since taken steps to stop tne dissipation of scarce equip

ment and materials in projects with low priority. Efforts ~re also being 

made to encou~age savings, to restore the confidence of business end to 

Clrrb inflation.. Skilled labor is acarce in India and its use needs to 

be carefully guided; altho~gh training school~ have been started, tne n~ed 

will continue for some time. The mission pointed out the advantages which 

could be derive~ from the encour&gement of foreign investors, who would 

bring both capital and skill. There i~ good reason to beljeve that the 

Indian government is aware of this and intends to facilitate the flow of 

foreign capital so far ~sit can. It is noteworthy that there has been 

renewed British investment in lndia recently and no attempt h~s been made 

by the Indian gov~rmnent to penali.ze existing British interests by nationaliza-

• tion or other maas~res. On the contrary, the Pr~e Minister has given 

assurances for the protection of ~11 foreign capital. 

" '• I .,~ 
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• India's debt record is an excellent one. Before World War II, India. 

• 

• 

borrowed exclusively on the London ma.rke~ and by 1939 her debt amounted 

to :L350 million at rates ranging from 3% to 5%, which were comparable to 

those of British Government loans. There was never any default on these 

loans , whoae service on interest ~d amortization was, 9n the average, about 

F25 million a ye~. 

That sterling debt was, for all practical purpoeee, paid off during the 

var and lndia now has sterling ba:t.anc;ea of nearlY t600 million. lndia has 

no long-term foreign debt - except for the Ba,n~ loans - in dollars or any 

other currency,. In fact this is the first time that :rndia hae borrowed on 

the dollar market. 

Taking all those factors into acco'Ullt 1 we estimated that :rndia could 

support a loan service substantially le,rger tllan that demanded by the two 

loans granted so far. This was a long rane;e view. Of course, in the 

short run there may be botll favora'blf:3 and unfavorable developinel1ts, many 

of which wtll be of a t~mporary char~cter. Bight now you will no doubt 

have read of the differences between India and Pakistap. on the question 

of deval~ation. They affect trade between the two tµid could seriously 

tnjure·the Indian jute-praceasing industry tf allowed to continue. But 

it is inconceivable that two countries, mutually- so dependent, could 

not i~on out their difterenqes in th~ near future. r repeat that the 

B~ had to take a long-range view. In t~at light, the more permanent 

favorable effects of devaluation are more import~t t~ ~ temporary 

difficulties • 
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That is tne stoiwy of the Bank in India up to nov~ but it does not stop 

there. ·~ie do not make loans and forget theJD. except fo,; entering interest 

pa~ents on our boolcs. Once a loan has been g-.;aanted, members of what v.re call 

the 11end .. use." division o:£ our Treasurer'' s Department f'olloi:.r it up. They 

check the proper use of our loan to see that it is being used for the 

purpose tor which it was granted. From time to time they 1vill go out to 

India to see our money in action. Our Economic Department vdll keep a con

tinuing watch on the general financial and economic situation. Cqntinuing 

is the key ·word. Once the Bank enters into a fina.nc;l.al agreement with one 

of its member countries it does not drop its interest. Our a:iJn is, of 

course, partly to protect our investment., but not wholly. He are,, by ou:r 

charter, bound to help our member countries a.s much as ne can with advfoe 

as well as money. We shall try to give it to the best of ou1"· ability; 

calling on expert assistance from ot1tside wherever and whenever we neEd. iv .. 

our loans to India are not vtithout, some ;risk. Few things are today. 

I think they are a risk ,vorthwhile taking • 


